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OprG is an outer membrane protein of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa whose function as an antibiotic-sensitive
porin has been controversial and not well defined.
Circumstantial evidence led to the proposal that
OprG might transport hydrophobic compounds by
using a lateral gate in the barrel wall thought to be
linedby three conservedprolines. To test this hypoth-
esis and to find the physiological substrates of OprG,
we reconstituted the purified protein into liposomes
and found it to facilitate the transport of small amino
acids such as glycine, alanine, valine, and serine,
which was confirmed by Pseudomonas growth as-
says. The structures of wild-type and a critical proline
mutant were determined by nuclear magnetic reso-
nance in dihexanoyl-phosphatidylcholine micellar
solutions. Both proteins formed eight-stranded b-
barrels with flexible extracellular loops. The interfa-
cial prolines did not form a lateral gate in these struc-
tures, but loop 3 exhibited restricted motions in the
inactive P92A mutant but not in wild-type OprG.
INTRODUCTION
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a rod-shaped, Gram-negative bac-
terium commonly found in many natural and man-made environ-
ments. It can utilize various sources of carbon, which contributes
to its ecological success. P. aeruginosa is also a serious oppor-
tunistic human pathogen and the most common cause of lung
infections in cystic fibrosis patients (Govan et al., 2007; Rajan
and Saiman, 2002). Moreover, P. aeruginosa is responsible for
staggering numbers of nosocomial infections in hospital environ-
ments, including urinary tract, burn, and wound infections.
Pseudomonal infections are difficult to treat because of the bac-
terium’s ability to form biofilms that are highly resistant to many
common antibiotics. This extraordinary antibiotic resistance is
partially imparted by a very stable outer membrane (OM) with a
permeability to small molecules that is much lower than that of
most other Gram-negative bacteria (Delcour, 2009). Complex li-
popolysaccharides (LPS) in the OM and divalent cation-medi-2234 Structure 23, 2234–2245, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdated LPS interactions contribute to the extraordinary stability
of pseudomonal OMs toward adverse environmental conditions.
About 30 different outer membrane proteins (OMPs) transport
a variety of substrates across the OM of P. aeruginosa (Hancock
and Brinkman, 2002; Tamber et al., 2006). Unlike in Escherichia
coli and other Gram-negative bacteria, no general non-specific
porins appear to exist in the OM of Pseudomonas. Rather, spe-
cific porins (named Opr in Pseudomonas) for the required sub-
strates have evolved. Owing to the highly polar saccharide layer
of LPS, the OM forms an efficient barrier not only to water-solu-
ble substrates but also to hydrophobic compounds. Because
Pseudomonas can grow on a variety of different substrates, it
has developed transport methods for polar, apolar, and charged
molecules (Mesaros et al., 2007).
One of the smaller Pseudomonas porins is OprG, which forms
an eight-stranded b barrel in the OM (McPhee et al., 2009; Touw
et al., 2010). OprG is a member of the widely distributed, but still
poorly characterized OmpW family of OMPs. Possible functions
of OmpW family members include osmoregulation (Wu et al.,
2006), adaptive responses to environmental conditions (Nandi
et al., 2005), and uptake of naphthalene and other polycyclic ar-
omatic compounds (Neher and Lueking, 2009). Even though the
substrate specificity of OprG has not been previously character-
ized in much detail, an analysis of close homologs (Figure 1A)
suggests possible functions. OprG from Pseudomonas putida,
which is 70% identical to P. aeruginosa OprG, is a protein of
high emulsifying activity and may be involved in the transport
of hydrocarbons (Walzer et al., 2009). OprG has 23% sequence
homology with NahQ, a protein involved in dibenzothiophene
and naphthalene catabolism in several species of Pseudomonas
(Denome et al., 1993). OprG has also been hypothesized to facil-
itate Pseudomonas infections. For example, oprG-deficient
strains of P. aeruginosa are significantly less cytotoxic to human
bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells than wild-type strains (McPhee
et al., 2009). Wild-type P. aeruginosa causes 42% of HBE cells
to lyse after 4 hr of incubation, while an oprG-deficient strain
shows only 1% cell lysis, suggesting that OprG plays a role at
some early stage of pathogen-cell interaction.
The crystal structure of P. aeruginosa OprG reveals an eight-
stranded b barrel with four long extracellular loops, three short
periplasmic turns, andan internal core linedwithmanyapolar res-
idues (Touw et al., 2010), i.e., its architecture closely resembles
that of its E. coli homolog OmpW (Hong et al., 2006). OprG fea-
tures an interesting lateral opening in the barrel wall that is formedAll rights reserved
AB
Figure 1. ClustalW Alignment of OprG and
Closely Related OmpW Family Members,
and Genomic Context of oprG
(A) Clustal alignment of OprG family proteins. The
observed b strands of OprG are shown above the
alignment as blue arrows. All completely conserved
residues are marked with a red star, fully conserved
prolines are colored red, partially conserved pro-
lines are colored orange, and fully and partially
conserved aromatic residues are colored green.
The following OmpW family members have been
used: Pa, Pseudomonas aeruginosa OprG; Ah,
Aeromonas hydrophila OmpW; Ec, Escherichia coli
OmpW; Vc, Vibrio cholerae OmpW; Po, Pseudo-
monas oleovorans AlkL; Ps, soil Pseudomonas
species (strain C18) DoxH; Pf, Pseudomonas fluo-
rescens OmpW; Pp, Pseudomonas putida OprG.
The expect values (E) were calculated using the
Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST).
(B) Gene loci in the vicinity of oprG of P. aeruginosa.
Functional genes are indicated by the black arrows.
Numbers below the graph indicate gene locus tags.
Predicted functions of the genes are indicated
above the graph.
See also Figure S1.by three conserved prolines, Pro66, Pro91, and Pro92, which are
all placed near the extracellular hydrophilic-hydrophobic inter-
face of the OM (Figure S1A). Touw et al. (2010) hypothesized
that this opening may serve as a lateral gate for the escape of
small hydrophobic molecules from the polar LPS-penetrating
portion of OprG into the hydrocarbon layer of the OM in a fashion
similar to a mechanism that has been proposed for the FadL-
mediated transport of fatty acids in E. coli (Hearn et al., 2009;
van den Berg, 2005). However, the transport of apolar com-
pounds by OprG has so far not been demonstrated.
To investigate the substrate specificity of OprG and to test the
lateral gate hypothesis of apolar substrate release into the lipid
bilayer, we conducted comprehensive liposome-swelling and
bacterial growth assays with a large panel of potential sub-
strates. Despite previous claims that OprG might function as a
transporter for hydrophobic compounds, we discovered that it
forms a channel for the transport and uptake of small amino
acids including glycine, alanine, valine, serine, and threonine.
The mutation of the conserved Pro92 to an alanine resulted in
a loss of the transport function, while mutations of Pro66 andStructure 23, 2234–2245, December 1, 2015Pro91 affected the ability of the protein
to insert into membranes. To obtain
insight into the mechanistic and structural
roles of these conserved prolines, we
solved by nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy the dynamic struc-
ture of the P92A mutant of OprG and
compared it with the dynamic structure
of wild-type OprG in dihexanoyl-phospha-
tidylcholine (DHPC) micelles. We found
that the loops are dynamically disordered
in the mutant and wild-type proteins, but
that the height of the barrel wall and the
loop dynamics are much more asym-metric in the mutant than in wild-type OprG. Possible roles for
the function of the proline-rich cluster of OprG to facilitate trans-
port of small amino acids across the OM are discussed.
RESULTS
OprG Expression and Refolding
OprG was overexpressed in E. coliwith a C-terminal His-tag and
with its signal sequence deleted as described in Experimental
Procedures. This protein, which expressed into inclusion bodies
in high yields, was purified by affinity chromatography in a urea-
denatured form and refolded by dilution of the denaturant in the
presence of DHPC micelles. Wild-type OprG was quantitatively
refolded as seen from the shift of its apparent molecular mass
(Figure S1B). To investigate the properties of the proline-rich pu-
tative lateral gate we mutated prolines 66, 91, and 92 to alanines
to obtain the single mutants P66A, P91A, and P92A and the dou-
ble mutant PP91/92AA. All mutants showed good expression,
and their refolding was as efficient as that of wild-type OprG
(Figure S1B).ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2235
Figure 2. Liposome-Swelling Assay of OprG
Liposome-swelling assay with reconstituted wild-type (red circles) and P92A OprG (blue triangles) in the presence of ammonium sulfate and various amino acids.
Substrate uptake was observed for alanine, glycine, valine, serine, and threonine, but not for (NH4)2SO4. Pure lipid liposomes (black squares) were used as
controls. Data are presented as mean ± SD (dashed line) of at least three independent preparations. Solid lines denote fits of theoretical swelling function where
applicable (Bangham et al., 1967). See also Table S1.Liposome-Swelling Assay
A liposome-swelling assay was used to test the OprG-mediated
permeation of small molecules across the liposomal membrane.
A wide range of low-molecular weight compounds was tested,
including sugars, amino acids, aliphatic alcohols and fatty acids,
some other apolar compounds, several common antibiotics, and0
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Figure 3. Growth Phenotypes of P. aeruginosa PAO1 and an OprG Mu
Cells were grown in BM2 minimal media supplemented with putative substrates
(NH4)2SO4 (control), 2 mM alanine, 10 mM glycine, 10 mM serine, and 50 mM val
See also Table S2.
2236 Structure 23, 2234–2245, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdinorganic salts, but liposome swelling was only observed with
the small amino acids glycine, alanine, serine, threonine, and
valine (Figure 2 and Table S1). The swelling assay showed that
the OprG-mediated permeation of alanine (relative rate 1.00)
was most efficient and that of valine (0.43) was least efficient,
while threonine (0.77), glycine (0.82), and serine (0.53) exhibited0
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of OprG as the sole nitrogen sources. The nitrogen sources include 10 mM
ine. Data shown are representative of at least three independent experiments.
All rights reserved
Figure 4. 15N-1H TROSY Spectrum of 2H-,13C-,15N-Labeled OprG in
DHPC Micelles Collected at 800 MHz and 45C
The refolded protein sample was exchanged into 25 mm NaPO4 (pH 6.0),
50 mMKCl, 0.05%NaN3, and 5%D2O before being concentrated to1.0 mM
for NMR experiments. See also Figure S2.intermediate permeation rates. No liposome swelling was
observed in the absence of OprG and, hence, these same amino
acids do not permeate through pure lipid bilayers (black squares
in Figure 2). Although the P92A mutant was well folded and
readily incorporated into liposomes as demonstrated by SDS-
PAGE, it did not facilitate the permeation of any of the tested
substrates into the liposomes (blue triangles in Figure 2). The
P66A, P91A, and PP91/92AA mutants refolded well in DHPC,
but these proteins did not insert in sufficient amounts into the li-
posomes. Therefore, these mutants could not be tested for
amino acid permeation using the liposome-swelling assay.
Cell Growth
To confirm the results of the liposome-swelling assay, we tested
the growth of P. aeruginosa with wild-type OprG and a strain of
P. aeruginosa (H900), in which the oprG gene was disrupted, un-
der conditions whereby the selected small amino acids provided
the only sources of nitrogen. P. aeruginosa can utilize alanine as
the source of nitrogen and carbon, but glycine, valine, serine,
and threonine can be used as sources of nitrogen only (JohnsonStructure 23, 2234–22et al., 2008). To this end, wemeasured cell growth inminimalme-
dia that were supplemented with the amino acids of interest at
concentrations of 2–50 mM. Optimal substrate concentrations,
at which the loss of OprG would compromise growth most,
were determined for each amino acid. Although the growth ki-
netics in these cultures were somewhat variable from day to
day, differences between OprG-positive and OprG-negative
strains were always observed as reported. Representative
growth curves of three separate experiments for each tested
amino acid are shown in Figure 3. The difference in growth be-
tween OprG-positive and OprG-negative strains appears great-
est for glycine and serine and a little less pronounced for valine
and alanine. However, in the wild-type strain, growth is most effi-
cient when alanine is used as the single nitrogen source, which is
consistent with alanine permeating best through OprG in the
liposome-swelling assay (Table S2). No growth defect of the
OprG-negative strain was observed when ammonium sulfate
was used as the sole source of nitrogen, confirming that the
facilitation of uptake of the tested amino acids by OprG is phys-
iological. Growth on threonine was extremely slow, even when
threonine was supplied in concentrations greater than 50 mM.
Therefore, threonine may not be a physiological substrate for
OprG-mediated permeation, although utilization of threonine as
a sole nitrogen source could also be metabolically inefficient.
Solution Structures of Wild-Type and P92A OprG in
DHPC Micelles
2H-,13C-,15N-labeled proteins were overexpressed in E. coli,
purified, and refolded in DHPC micelles to determine the solu-
tion structures of wild-type and P92A OprG, as described in
Experimental Procedures. The 15N-1H transverse relaxation opti-
mized spectroscopy heteronuclear single-quantum coherence
(TROSY-HSQC) spectrum of 2H-,13C-,15N-labeled wild-type
OprG shown in Figure 4 displayed good dispersion in the proton
dimension from 8.5 to 9.5 ppm, indicating well-formed second-
ary structure. A larger number of cross-peaks overlapped in
the 7.8- to 8.5-ppm region, suggesting the additional presence
of significant regions of disordered residues in the protein.
P92A OprG also showed very high-quality TROSY spectra and
a 2H-,13C-,15N-labeled sample was used for assignment and
structure determination (Figure S2A). However, the 15N-1H
TROSY spectra of the other 15N-labeled proline mutant samples
were of substantially poorer quality. In the case of P66A, only a
few high-field peaks of very low intensity were visible (Fig-
ure S2B). Analysis of the TROSY spectrum of P91A revealed
no visible high-field peaks, even when increasing the contour
scale (Figure S2C). Compared with P92A (Figure S2D), only
approximately 40 cross-peaks were present in the PP91/92AA
spectrum (Figure S2E).
To assign the H, N, Ca, Cb, and CO resonances, we per-
formed TROSY-based triple-resonance NMR experiments on
the 2H-,13C-,15N-labeled wild-type and P92A samples to
establish their through-bond connectivities. HNCA, HN(CO)CA,
HN(CA)CB, HN(COCA)CB, HNCO, and HN(CA)CO spectra
were collected for wild-type and HNCA, HN(CO)CA, HNCB,
and HNCO spectra for P92A. To help the assignment process
we also prepared specifically 15N-labeled Phe and Ile samples
of wild-type and specifically 15N-labeled Asp, Phe, Val, Leu,
and Ile samples of P92A OprG. Using this approach, 90%45, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2237
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Figure 5. Three-Bond Averaged Secondary
Chemical Shifts of OprG and P92A OprG in
DHPC Micelles
The secondary chemical shifts of OprG (A) and
P92A OprG (B), where the deviation (D) of each
residue-specific Ca and Cb chemical shift from
random coil values was determined as (DCa 
DCb) = 1/3 (DCai1 + DC
a
i + DC
a
i+1  DCbi1  DCbi
DCai+1), are plotted as a function of the amino acid
sequence. Large negative values indicate b-sheet
secondary structure, while large positive values
indicate a-helical structure. Chemical shifts were
corrected for both deuteration and TROSY effects
prior to analysis.(77%) of the N andH, 93% (81%) of the Ca, 92% (81%) of the Cb,
and 92% (81%) of the CO resonances of wild-type (and P92A)
OprG were assigned. The larger numbers of missing resonances
in P92A are presumably due to more line broadening by interme-
diate exchange in P92A compared with wild-type. Several resi-
dues, which showed weak cross-peaks in the wild-type, were
missing in the P92A 15N-1H TROSY spectrum, including A14,
T15, G34-K36, T43, N68-K74, G77, G79, G82-L90, E124,
S128, N129, K139-Q141, K174-S176, S181, T188, K89, V194,
D195, and I201. The lack of these resonances gives the impres-
sion of a better dispersion in the 6.8- to 7.5-ppm region of the
P92A compared with the wild-type spectrum. On the other
hand, several residues that remained unassigned in wild-type
could be assigned in P92A. These include Y118, T119, L146-
G148, and W167-I171. In summary, complete backbone chem-
ical shift assignments were obtained for 181 of the 209 residues
of wild-type OprG. Partial assignments were obtained for 14
additional residues, including six of the seven prolines. Fourteen
residues remained unassigned. In the case of P92A, complete
backbone assignments were obtained for 152 residues, and par-
tial assignments for 19 residues including four of the six prolines;
38 residues remained unassigned.2238 Structure 23, 2234–2245, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedFigure 5 shows the secondary Ca and
Cb chemical shifts along the sequences
of both proteins. Eight distinct regions
of large negative values typical of b strands
(Metzler et al., 1993) are clearly evident
in both cases. These eight putative b
strands are separated by regions with
values around zero that are typical
for turns and disordered structures. 15N-
edited 15N-1H-1H nuclear Overhauser
effect pectroscopy (NOESY)-TROSY and
15N-1H-15N HSQC-NOESY-HSQC experi-
ments were performed to measure nuclear
Overhauser effects (NOEs) and to generate
structural distance constraints. Acquisition
of the two types of NOESY spectra helped
reduce ambiguities resulting from peak
overlaps. For wild-type and P92A OprG,
232 (145) and 263 (154) peaks were as-
signed and integrated in the 15N-1H-1H
NOESY-TROSY and 15N-15N-1H HSQC-
NOESY-HSQC spectra, respectively.
Characteristic HN-HN interstrand NOEs identified the antipar-
allel orientation of the strands and established the closed b-bar-
rel topology of both proteins. The topologies of the two proteins
derived from chemical shifts and observed long-range NOEs
leading to interstrand hydrogen bonds as well as a representa-
tion of their assigned residues are summarized in Figures 6A
and 6B. In summary, wild-type and P92A OprG displayed similar
patterns of long-range NOEs, confirming their similar overall
b-barrel structures.
Despite their generally similar topologies, there are significant
differences between the two proteins. For example, strongNOEs
were observed connecting strands 5–7 in the upper part of the
P92A barrel that were absent in the wild-type. These include
NOEs between residues A92-Y118, L94-V116, N117-G145,
G115-A147, and G148-Y168. Most unassigned residues are
found at the barrel-to-loop transitions in the wild-type while
they are primarily located in loop 2 and scattered through
some of the other loops in P92A. To confirm the presence of
interstrand hydrogen bonds, we performed H/D exchange ex-
periments (Figures 6C and 6D). The graded H/D exchange re-
vealed very stable b sheets and highly exchangeable loops for
both proteins. The H/D exchange experiments also highlight
C D
BA
Figure 6. Schematic Topologies of OprG and P92A OprG, and 2H/1H Exchange Experiments with OprG and P92A OprG
(A and B) Schematic topologies of OprG (A) and P92A OprG (B). Residues that were partially assigned are colored light gray, and residues that were completely
unassigned are colored dark gray. For all other residues, complete nitrogen, hydrogen, Ca, Cb, and CO assignments were obtained. Residues that face the lumen
of the barrel are colored light blue. b-Strand residues are denoted as squares and were determined from the solution structure using the Kabsch and Sander
secondary structure algorithm provided with the MOLMOL software package. Loop and turn residues are denoted as circles. Hydrogen bond constraints that
were identified through H/D exchange experiments are denoted as black inter-residue lines. The black circle and square highlight the mutated residue.
(C and D) H/D exchange experiments with OprG (C) and P92A OprG (D). D2O was added to lyophilized protein/DHPC samples, and
15N-1H TROSY spectra were
recorded at 800MHz and 45C, 20min, 4 hr, 1 day, and 1 week after addition of D2O. Resonances that disappeared before recording the first spectra are colored
red, resonances present 20 min after D2O addition (but not 1 hr) are colored yellow, and resonances present after 4 hr, 1 day, and 1 week are colored green, light
blue, and dark blue, respectively. Unassigned residues are colored gray. The red circle and square highlight the mutated residue.additional differences between wild-type and P92A OprG.
Several residues that were unassigned in the wild-type, but as-
signed in P92A, proved to be resistant to H/D exchange, with
1H signals persisting for at least 20 min (Y118-T120, L146,
M169, D170) or even a week (V116, G145, A147, G148, A165,
W167, Y168) after transfer into D2O buffer. Some of the addition-
ally assigned residues formed hydrogen bonds between strands
4, 5, 6, and 7 (Figures 6C and 6D). The H/D exchange data com-
binedwith interstrand NOEs allowed us to generate a total of 106
and 116 hydrogen bond constraints for wild-type and P92A
OprG, respectively (Figures 6A and 6B).
The structures of wild-type (and P92A) OprG in DHPC mi-
celles were calculated based on 185 (139) NOE-derived dis-
tance constraints, 180 (224) chemical shift-derived backbone
dihedral angle constraints (Cornilescu et al., 1999), and 106
(116) hydrogen bond constraints. As expected, the overall foldsStructure 23, 2234–22of the 20 lowest-energy conformers were similar for both pro-
teins. Both formed closed eight-stranded b-barrel structures
(Figures 7 and 8). The barrel backbone root-mean-square devi-
ations (rmsd) of the NMR ensembles were 0.98 ± 0.21 A˚ for
wild-type and 0.89 ± 0.18 A˚ for the P92A b barrels (Table 1).
When the periplasmic turns are included, the rmsd are 1.19 ±
0.28 A˚ for wild-type and 1.19 ± 0.32 A˚ for P92A OprG. The
average pairwise rmsd between the two barrel backbone en-
sembles is 2.07 ± 0.41 A˚. The shear numbers (Schulz, 2002)
of both b barrels are 10, and the b-strand tilt angles to the
membrane normal are 43. The wild-type b-barrel has an
average length of 7.9 residues and that of P92A, 8.6 residues.
Despite these overall similar folds, the two structures showed
several significant differences in their local hydrogen bonding
patterns and b-barrel lengths. The increased lengths of b
strands 5, 6, and 7 in P92A resulted in a highly asymmetrical45, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2239
Figure 7. Solution Structure of OprG in
DHPC Micelles
(A and B) NMR ensemble of the 20 calculated
lowest-energy structures.
(C) Side view and (D) top-down view of the lowest-
energy conformer of OprG from the ensemble of 20
lowest-energy structures. The b-barrel, loop/turn,
and a-helix regions are colored green, blue, and
yellow, respectively.barrel wall with a 9.3-residue average length of strands 5–7
compared with an average length of 7.3 residues for strands
8–4 (Figure 8C). The longer b-strands on the taller side of the
barrel wall likely also restrict the motions of the loops that are
connected to these strands to a greater extent than the mo-
tions of the loops that are connected to the shorter side of
the barrel wall. In marked contrast, the height of the barrel
wall of wild-type OprG is much more uniform (Figure 7C), pre-
sumably leading to more similar mobilities of the residues in the
four extracellular loops of the wild-type protein.
An inspection of the wild-type and P92A OprG structures
also shows two girdles of aromatic residues positioned at the
rims of the b barrel with their side chains facing outward toward
the hydrophilic/hydrophobic interface of the lipid bilayer. The
girdle on the periplasmic side is very well defined and consists
of F6, F53, W57, Y98, F108, Y154, F162, and F207. The girdle
on the extracellular side is more incomplete with only F13,
Y168, and Y199 contributing. The presence of aromatic resi-
dues at the membrane interface is typical for many membrane
proteins and particularly well pronounced in b-barrel OMPs.
Aromatic side chains anchor membrane proteins in the mem-
brane and help to define the boundaries of the membrane-
embedded portions of membrane proteins (Hong et al., 2007;
Schulz, 2002).
Dynamics ofWild-Type andP92AOprG inDHPCMicelles
The overall rotational correlation times of the protein-micelle
complexes were determined by one-dimensional 1H-TRACT
experiments (Lee et al., 2006). These were 9 and 13 ns for
wild-type and P92A OprG, respectively, when measured at
45C in the 6.5- to 10.5-ppm regions (Figures S3A and S3C).
For comparison, the overall correlation times of two eight-2240 Structure 23, 2234–2245, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedstranded b-barrels of similar size, OprH
and OmpX, were 22 and 21 ns, respec-
tively (Edrington et al., 2011; Lee et al.,
2006). The low overall correlation times
of both OprGs are probably the re-
sult of their relatively long disordered
loops that tumble faster than the
micelle-embedded barrel portions of
both proteins. When only b-barrel peaks
are included in the calculation (region
8.9–9.9 ppm), the overall rotational cor-
relation times are 38 and 40 ns for
wild-type and P92A OprG, respectively
(Figures S3B and S3D). The longer cor-
relation times of the P92A mutant
compared with the wild-type proteinlikely reflects the different lengths of b strands 5, 6, and 7
and loops 3 in the two proteins.
To examine the internal backbone dynamics on the pico-
second to nanosecond timescale, we measured the longitudi-
nal (T1) and transverse (T2) relaxation times and the {
1H}-15N
NOEs of both proteins. As shown in Figure 9 (top panels),
the heteronuclear NOEs are largest for the residues in the b-
barrel, indicating their restricted motions, and much smaller
in the loops and turns, indicating increased flexibilities of these
structural elements. Similarly, residues in the well-ordered bar-
rel region have relatively long T1 and short T2 values in com-
parison with the much more flexible loop residues (Figure 9,
middle and bottom panels). The {1H}-15N NOE, T1 and T2
values generally follow the topology of wild-type and mutant
OprG, confirming that the barrel portions are well structured
and that the loops are largely disordered. Some significant dif-
ferences between wild-type and P92A OprG are also evident.
Loop 3 appears to be quite ordered in P92A but highly flexible
in wild-type OprG. The data show that loop 3 of wild-type
undergoes large-scale motions on the picosecond to nano-
second timescale, while it is rather rigid in P92A OprG.
Although Pro92 is at the top of b strand 4, it influences the
flexibility of loop 3 that is attached to b strands 5 and 6, pre-
sumably through a modified hydrogen bonding pattern that
surrounds Pro 92 in wild-type, but not in mutant OprG (Figures
6C and 6D).
DISCUSSION
The function of OprG in the OM of P. aeruginosa has remained
enigmatic since an early report on its potential physiological
role as a low-affinity iron transporter (Yates et al., 1989). Other
Figure 8. Solution Structure of P92A OprG in
DHPC Micelles
(A and B) NMR ensemble of the 20 calculated
lowest-energy structures.
(C) Side view and (D) top-down view of the lowest-
energy conformer of P92A OprG from the
ensemble of 20 lowest-energy structures. The
b-barrel, loop/turn, and a-helix regions are colored
green, blue, and yellow, respectively.previous studies suggested possible roles as diverse as a
cation channel (McPhee et al., 2009), a transporter of hydro-
phobic molecules via a lateral gating mechanism (Touw et al.,
2010), or a facilitator of the inhibitory action of some antibiotics
such as norflaxin, kanamycin, or tetracycline on the growth of
P. aeruginosa (Chamberland et al., 1989; Peng et al., 2005).
Like McPhee et al. (2009), we attempted to determine the elec-
trophysiological activity of reconstituted OprG in black lipid
membranes. Despite repeated efforts, we were unable to
reproduce the large channel pores seen by these authors, but
we did observe small broadly distributed OprG-related cur-
rents, which however were independent of any of the Pro mu-
tations or any potential substrates or antibiotics that we added
(data not shown). On the other hand, the combination of the
liposome-swelling assay and cell growth experiments proved
to be excellent for identifying new physiological substrates of
OprG-mediated transport through the OM. These approaches
indicated for the first time that OprG forms a pore for the
permeation of small amino acids through lipid bilayers. There-
fore, OmpW family proteins (Figure 1A) appear to have quite
diverse functions, with some homologs such as OmpW from
Pseudomonas fluorescens contributing to the uptake of polycy-
clic aromatic compounds (Neher and Lueking, 2009), OprG
from P. putida facilitating transport of hydrocarbons through
the OM (Walzer et al., 2009), and OprG from P. aeruginosa facil-
itating the uptake of small amino acids (this work). However, it
should be kept in mind that the previous assignments of func-
tion in the other Pseudomonas species were not confirmed byStructure 23, 2234–2245, December 1, 2015protein purification and in vitro transport
assays, as we have done here for
P. aeruginosa OprG.
Our finding that OprG functions as a
transporter for small amino acids may not
be totally unexpected. Genes involved in
a common metabolic pathway are usually
organized into operons and even higher-
order organizations in bacterial genomes
(Lathe et al., 2000). Therefore, possible
functions of the oprG gene may be
guessed by examining functions of neigh-
boring genes. Although the exact functions
of genes located next tooprGare presently
unknown, BLAST searches of two neigh-
boring gene loci of oprG in P. aeruginosa
reveal that these genes may be involved
in amino acid and peptide transport
through the inner membrane of Gram-
negative bacteria (Figure 1B). This inter-esting coincidence lends further indirect support that OprG may
indeed be a facilitator of amino acid transport across the OM of
P. aeruginosa.
How can this protein possibly facilitate the diffusion of small
amino acids through the OM? OprG forms a narrow channel,
with both polar and apolar side chains facing the inside of the
eight-stranded b barrel. The channel is probably too narrow to
accommodate even the smallest amino acid, glycine that we
found can be translocated by OprG. Alanine, serine, threonine,
and valine would be even more difficult to fit into the small
pore of OprG. A strong alternative possibility that has yet to be
tested is that OprG may function as an oligomer in membranes
and that the relevant amino acids are translocated along a yet
to be defined interface between OprG protomers or OprG and
the lipid bilayer. Our result that the P92A is unable to facilitate
amino acid permeation through lipid bilayers in our liposome-
swelling assay indicates that the unusual barrel wall in the region
of the interfacial proline cluster likely contributes to the mecha-
nism of amino acid transport by OprG.
The solution structure of wild-type OprG in DHPCmicelles ex-
hibits extracellular loops that are much more flexible than in the
previously determined crystal structure (Touw et al., 2010). The
average length of b strands in the crystal structure is 15.3 resi-
dues, extending well above the polar-apolar interface of the
OM, while in solution it is 7.9 for wild-type and 8.6 for P92A
OprG, i.e. about 24–26 A˚, which approximately matches the hy-
drophobic thickness of the OM lipid bilayer (Wu et al., 2014).
Different lengths of well-structured b barrels are commonlyª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2241
Table 1. NMR and Refinement Statistics for Wild-Type and P92A
OprG Structures in DHPC micellesa
OprG P92A
A. NMR Distance and Dihedral Angle Restraints
Structure Calculation
Unique HN-HN NOE
distances
185 139
Sequential 109 73
Medium range 13 12
Long range 63 54
Intramolecular 0 0
Hydrogen bond restraints 106 116
Dihedral angle restraints 180 224
B. Violations
Distance constraints (A˚) 0.0043 ± 0.0006 0.0081 ± 0.001
Dihedral angle restraints () 0.0415 ± 0.0093 0.0737 ± 0.018
Max. distance constraint
(>0.2 A˚)
0 0
Max dihedral angle (>2.0 A˚) 0 0
Deviations from Idealized Geometry
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.00053 ± 0.00005 0.00061 ± 0.00003
Bond angles () 0.253 ± 0.00086 0.257 ± 0.0022
Impropers 0.0872 ± 0.0031 0.0898 ± 0.0066
Ramachandran Map Analysis (%)b
Most favored regions 64.1 65.7
Additionally allowed regions 29.8 29.1
Generously allowed regions 4.0 3.2
Disallowed regions 2.1 2.1
C. Ensemble RMSD
Mean Global Backbone RMSD (A˚)
b-Sheet residuesc 0.98 ± 0.21 0.89 ± 0.18
b-Sheet and turn residues 1.19 ± 0.26 1.19 ± 0.32
All residues 10.81 ± 2.05 9.76 ± 1.91
Mean Global Heavy Atom RMSD (A˚)
b-Sheet residues 1.99 ± 0.27 2.16 ± 0.29
b-Sheet and turn residues 2.13 ± 0.31 2.30 ± 0.32
All residues 11.13 ± 1.96 10.05 ± 1.77
aCalculated from the 20 lowest-energy CNS conformers of each of the
structures in DHPC micelles.
bCalculated using PROCHECK-NMR.
cb-Sheet residues defined as 6–15, 46–53, 57–64, 93–98, 109–115,
147–155, 161–166, 199–207 for wild-type OprG and 6–13, 46–53,
57–63, 92–98, 109–118, 145–155, 161–170, 199–206 for P92A OprG
from the mean of the 20 conformers.observed when crystal and solution structures of the same
OMPs are compared. For example, the b barrels of OmpA (Cier-
picki et al., 2006; Pautsch and Schulz, 2000), OmpG (Liang and
Tamm, 2007; Yildiz et al., 2006), and OmpX (Fernandez et al.,
2004; Vogt and Schulz, 1999) are longer in crystals than in lipid
micelles. The lengths of the b barrels in the solution structures
typically match the hydrophobic lengths of their outer perimeters
(24 A˚) (Lomize et al., 2006), whereas those of the crystal struc-
tures are often considerably longer, with hydrophilic b barrels ex-2242 Structure 23, 2234–2245, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdtending into hydrophilic regions above the hydrophobic portions.
The b barrel in the NMR structural ensemble of OprG is alsomore
circular in cross section compared with the more elliptical b bar-
rel observed in the crystal structure. Apart from the different en-
vironments that may be responsible for this difference, it is also
possible that the crystallization conditions favor just one of the
multiple allowed conformations of the NMR structural ensemble.
Regardless, it should be recognized that none of these struc-
tures were determined in their natural environments, i.e. in an
asymmetric LPS-containing lipid bilayer. Crystal structures are
determined in close-packed protein samples where the extracel-
lular loops often make multiple contacts to neighboring proteins,
which could impart additional b structure on them. Most NMR
structures of OMPs, like the ones of OprG here, have been deter-
mined in lipid micelles, which are not physiological environments
either. However, some were also determined in lipid nanodiscs
(Hagn et al., 2013), which provide more natural bilayer-like envi-
ronments. Even in nanodiscs, the lengths of the b barrels are still
shorter than in the crystals. An interesting intermediate case is
the E. coli protein OmpW, which showed concerted hinge mo-
tions of partially b-structured loops as measured by solution
NMR in 30-Fos micelles (Horst et al., 2014). We have recently
made good progress with reconstituting OprG into different
kinds of lipid nanodiscs that proved suitable for further NMR
studies on this protein in a more bilayer-like and, hence, more
physiological environment (Kucharska et al., 2015). Although
the spectra are not yet resolved well enough to allow for a struc-
ture determination of OprG in nanodiscs, it is already clear that
the loops of OprG are also disordered in this more bilayer-like
environment.
Unlike in the crystal structure (Figure S1A), Pro61, Pro91, and
Pro92 do not form a lateral gate and are not part of the b barrel
in the solution structures (Figures 7 and 8). However, the barrel-
to-loop transitions in the proline-rich region and elsewhere were
differently affected by the proline-to-alanine mutation in the
mutant compared with the wild-type solution structure. There-
fore, and based on our activity measurements with many
potential substrates, we consider it unlikely that hydrophobic
substrates escape through a lateral gate into the hydrocarbon
portion of the bilayer, as has been proposed simply based on
the crystal structure and in analogy with the fatty acid trans-
porter FadL (Touw et al., 2010). Rather than forming a lateral
gate, the prolines contribute to the transitions of the barrel
into loop 2 in both the wild-type and P92A structures (Figures
7 and 8). However, the longer strands 4 and 5 in the mutant
compared with the wild-type give rise to a highly asymmetric
barrel rim in the mutant, but a more even and horizontal barrel
rim in the wild-type protein. At the same time, loop 3 is much
more ordered in P92A and more dynamic on the pico- to nano-
second timescale in the wild-type protein (Figure 9). Therefore, it
seems likely that the symmetric barrel structure, the configura-
tion of the Pro92 in the highly conserved proline cluster region,
and/or the flexibility of loop 3 all contribute to the amino acid
translocation activity of OprG. For comparison, it is interesting
that loop flexibility of the Neisseria b-barrel protein Opa60 was
also important for receptor recognition of this protein (Fox
et al., 2014). If OprG indeed forms a functional oligomer in
the membrane, mutation of Pro92 could very well hamper or
prevent oligomerization by direct Pro interaction, changes ofAll rights reserved
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Figure 9. Backbone Dynamics of OprG
{1H}-15N heteronuclear NOEs (upper panels), longitudinal relaxation times (middle panels), and transverse relaxation times (lower panels) of OprG
(left side) and P92A OprG (right side) in DHPC micelles determined at 800 MHz and 45C are plotted as a function of the amino acid sequence. Black bars in
the T1 and T2 plots are the upper limits of the standard deviations. Black bars in the NOE plots represent the upper limits of the standard errors. See also Figure S3.the barrel shape, or altered loop dynamics. Alternatively or in
addition, the observed dynamics of extracellular loops 2 and 3
may contribute to amino acid translocation by providing chaper-
oning environments in the membrane. Concerted loop motions
have been shown to contribute to the function of another b-bar-
rel OM protein (Zhuang et al., 2013).
Unfortunately the P66A, P91A, and double Pro mutants did
not stably insert into lipid bilayers to assess the effects of
these potentially interesting mutations on the amino acid trans-
location activity of OprG. These proteins also gave NMR
spectra of much poorer quality, which prevented us from
determining changes in their dynamic structures, which might
have offered additional clues on the mechanism of amino acid
transport by OprG. Despite these limitations, these experi-Structure 23, 2234–22ments informed us that the proline cluster region is critically
important for obtaining stable and functional proteins in mi-
celles and lipid bilayers. It will therefore be interesting to
further examine the critical role that this region plays in the
mechanism of small amino acid transport across the OM of
P. aeruginosa.
In conclusion, the results of this work provide a structural and
dynamic framework with which to formulate new hypotheses on
how OprG-facilitated amino acid transport across the OM might
work. It will be interesting to test and distinguish between such
hypotheses in future work, and particularly interesting to see
whether any of the proposed mechanisms might affect the anti-
biotic resistance of P. aeruginosa and its cytotoxic effects on
epithelial cells in the lungs of infected patients.45, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2243
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Expression and Purification of OprG in E. coli
The P. aeruginosa strain PA01 OprG expression construct was designed
without the N-terminal signal sequence, i.e. residues 1–26 were replaced
with Met1 so that His27 becomes His2 in our numbering system. Wild-type
and mutant proteins were expressed in E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) cells and pu-
rified and refolded from inclusion bodies in the presence of detergent as
described in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Liposome-Swelling Assay
The assay was performed as described previously (Nikaido and Rosenberg,
1983) with the following modifications. Liposomes were made by suspending
a dried film of 3 mmol of egg phosphatidylcholine (Avanti Polar Lipids) and
0.15 mmol of egg L-a-phosphatidic acid (Avanti Polar Lipids) in 20 ml of a
1.875-mM micellar solution of n-dodecylphosphocholine (Anatrace) in water
containing 2 (protein-to-lipid ratio 1:1,575) or 6 (protein-to-lipid ratio 1:525)
nmol OprG, sonicated for 15 min, and completely dehydrated in vacuo. After
rehydration in assay buffer (12 mM stachyose, 10 mM HEPES-NaOH [pH
7.5]) under vigorous shaking and 23 15-min sonication, a suspension of multi-
lamellar vesicles containing OprG in their membraneswas obtained. Reconsti-
tution of OprG was quantitative as far as detectable on Coomassie-stained
SDS-PAGE gels (data not shown).
In a 96-well plate (Corning #3631), 5 ml of OprG liposomes were diluted with
200 ml of an equiosmolar analyte solution in 10mMHEPES-NaOH (pH 7.5), and
absorbance was monitored at 405 nm using a Perkin-Elmer HTS 7000 plate
reader over a period of 5 min. Data were analyzed following published proce-
dures (Bangham et al., 1967; Nikaido and Rosenberg, 1983) and swelling rates
were reported relative to L-alanine.
Growth Assays
The wild-type PA01 (H899) and oprG-deficient H900 strains of P. aeruginosa
(McPhee et al., 2009) were kind gifts from Dr. Robert Hancock (University of
British Columbia). Growth assays with wild-type PA01 and mutant H900
strains were performed following a described protocol (Tamber et al.,
2006) with some small changes. The bacteria were grown overnight in
BM2 media supplemented with desired nitrogen sources as indicated in
the Results. The overnight cultures were subcultured to a starting optical
density of 0.01 at 600 nm in pre-warmed fresh BM2 media containing the
specific nitrogen sources. These cultures were grown at 37C in an orbital
shaker at 250 rpm. To ensure sufficient aeration, 50-ml cultures were grown
in 1-l flasks. Aliquots of the cultures were taken at specified time intervals,
and the turbidity at 600 nm was determined using a spectrophotometer.
NMR Spectroscopy
All NMR experiments were recorded at 45C on a Bruker Avance III 800
spectrometer equipped with a triple-resonance cryoprobe. All double- and
triple-resonance experiments were performed using the Bruker Topspin
version 2.1.6 software suite. Sequential backbone assignments were obtained
by recording TROSY versions of HNCA, HNCB, HNCO, and HNCACO
experiments. 15N-edited 15N-1H-1H NOESY-TROSY and 15N-1H-15N HSQC-
NOESY-HSQC experiments with mixing times of 200 ms were recorded to
obtain NOEs. T1, T2, and {
1H}-15N heteronuclear NOEs were measured using
two-dimensional 15N-1H TROSY-based experiments. NMR data were pro-
cessed with NMRPipe and analyzed with Sparky software (Goddard, T.D.,
and Kneller, D.G. Sparky 3. University of California, San Francisco).
H/D Exchange Experiments
15N-labeled NMR samples of refolded wild-type and P92A OprG were dried
overnight by lyophilization. D2O was added to 1 mM protein, the samples
were mixed by vortexing, and 15N-TROSY spectra were collected after
20 min, 1 hr, 4 hr, 1 day, and 1 week after D2O addition. Hydrogen bonds
were identified by the presence of corresponding resonances in the 15N-
TROSY spectra.
Structure Calculation
Distance constraints were calibrated and calculated manually based upon an
average distance of 3.3 A˚ between b strands. Backbone dihedral angle con-2244 Structure 23, 2234–2245, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdstraints were determined from chemical shifts corrected for deuterium and
TROSY effects using TALOS+ (Shen et al., 2009). Hydrogen bond constraints
derived from H/D exchange experiments were set at 2.5 and 3.5 A˚ for HN-O
and N-O distances, respectively. Structure calculations were performed using
CNS version 1.2 (Brunger et al., 1998) using 4,000 high-temperature, 8,000
torsion slow-cool, and 8,000 Cartesian slow-cool annealing steps. A total of
100 structures were calculated, and the 20 lowest-energy structures were
selected for ensemble analysis. Ramachandran map analysis was performed
with PROCHECK-NMR (Laskowski et al., 1996).
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